
P R E M I E R  B O U D O I R  P H O T O G R A P H Y
I N  E A S T  A N G L I A

It's Simple......
 

Beautiful,
Sexy,

Glamorous,
 

You at Your Best
 



 

WHY DO A BOUDOIR SHOOT?
Celebrate Who You Are
Life gets in the way 364 days a year - here's Your Chance for ONE DAY to see yourself as you really are
- beautiful, sexy, glamorous.

Shopping :-)
Yes - you get to have an excuse to buy some new lingerie, shoes, stockings and the like BUT you don't
have to go too mad - a simple white shirt is one of THE BEST outfits for the shoot

This is Celebrity Level Photography
I've photographed professional models, celebrites and sports stars. They look great not because they are
great but because they're in the right location, with the right lighting, in the right pose and
photographed in the right way. That's what I'll give you too.

Editing
Whilst all the above gets a great photo there's still more to come. 

You Can GIVE...
To your husband or partner (I'd love to see their face!) or somply keep them to yourself and enjoy the
quiet confidence in knowing what you look like at your best

East Anglia's Best
Boudoir

Photographer
Sarah Baldwin March 2020



What's Actually Involved?
It’s not just about photos – it’s about a transformational experience that without exception will boost your
confidence, 
change your perspective on who you are, and give you an experience that you will remember for the rest of your
life.

It’s that Powerful
Briefly....
The studio is booked for 24 hours and is a top quality one bedroom annexe in the heart of the Suffolk countryside. It's very private
and if you want you can stay the night after the shoot - maybe your partner can join you?
You can arrive anytime after 11am and my Hair and Makeup artist and I will greet you and get you settled in.
She'll then begin the transformation from the daily you to this person who'll be the fashion model, superstar person for the shoot. Sip
bubbly and relax...



We'll begin the shoot with shots that aren't at all challenging - some
portraits, a few sitting with a negligee or jumper on then gradually
move onto some other settings, outfits and poses - BUT ALL YOUR
PACE 
You can change several times, we can wander around in complete
privacy and even get some outdoor shots if you want (and weather
permitting) as this place is really private. 
If you want a break fine. 
If you decide a particular outfit makes you too uncomfortable then
we'll skip that one. The shoot usually lasts about 2 hours with several
outfit changes and many settings.

I'll tell you exactly how to pose!  
The difference between an ordinary photo of a gorgeous women
(you!) and a work of art is the detail - the light, the background and
the pose - I'll make sure you look perfect!

What's Actually Involved cont...



What Happens
Afterwards?
Your photos need to be perfect 
 
I select around 60 images that are the best and get to work on these.
I will edit the lighting, white balance and many other techie things to bring
out the very best in the photo.
I'll use brushes to soften some areas and focus attention on others.
I'll remove blemishes whilst retaining a realistic look rather than the plastic
overly edited model look.

This takes time and deserves not to be rushed. 

Once I'm happy I'll upload to a private gallery and send you the link by email.
You can download, share and view these photos - you then choose 8 for
printing and mounting for the Folio Box

I'll explain all the products in a moment.

You choose your most favourite for the Art print and then 30 for inclusion in
the album.

I'll then produce these for you and within a couple of weeks
you'll have your items in the post.



What Products Are Included?
To Last A Lifetime....
 
I truly believe that the experience of the Boudoir Shoot will live with you forever - you therefore
need to be able to look back in 10, 20 heck maybe even 50 years and see youself as a work of art.

So only the finest photography products will endure that long and be a quality to match the photos
themselves.

Firstly theres the Online Gallery of 60 images

There's an Album - 20 pages to contain around 40 images - Hardcover printed - 10"x8" - Layflat in
Premium Lustre Paper

There's a Handmade 10"x12" Folio Box to contain 8 photos - 10"x8" Giclee Art Prints on
Hahnemuhle Photo-rag paper mounted in Acid free mounts. 

A 16"x12" Giclee Art Print on Fuji Lustre Paper mounted on Acid free mount ready for framing.

All of these are guaranteed for 80 years.

And as a bonus there's a 3 minute "hi-lite" video where I create a magical short video from clips
taken throughout your session as a quick remineder of the entire experience.



What Do Others Think?What Do Others Think?
Some Thoughts and kind words....Some Thoughts and kind words....
  



How to Book and PricesHow to Book and Prices

A Day Of Total Indulgence..A Day Of Total Indulgence..
  

I feel that offering a single package keeps itI feel that offering a single package keeps it   

all simple so here it is.all simple so here it is.
Studio / One bedroom Annexe for the shoot and overnight
Professional Hair and Makeup
A Photoshoot of at least 2 hours
60 High Resolution Images in Your Own Online Gallery
A 16"x12" "Giclee" Mounted Art Print of your favourite image
A Handmade Folio Box containing 8, 10"x8"Mounted Giclee Art Prints 
A 20 page 10"x8" Hardcover Layflat Album 
A 4 to 5 Minute Hilite Video

 £365

I usually limit Boudoir Sessions to 2 per week - one at a weekend and one during the week. 
Please just GET IN TOUCH to enquire about availablity - sessions are usually booked around a month in
advance.
When we have agreed a date a £50 booking fee is required and the balance within 7 days of your
booking.

Allen@BoudoirByAllen.Co.Uk
07425 169341


